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Shown above are the Spartan Daily advertising staff record
breakers who have established new marks in securing advertising
for the student publication. (see story on page two). Seated left to
right: Pat Dyer, Bill Francis, business manager, Carolyn Plough,
Peter Edmondson; standing, left to right: Bill Cain, Ed Clasper, Jim
Baker, Ray Di Piazza, Ken (’hurma, Tom Ellis, Ted Short, Bob Carlton, Mel Glass, Ray Lehmkuhl. and Bill Ernst.

Mid-Year Banquet
Wednesday night more than 100
December graduates of San Jose
State college and some ,50 guests
will enjoy the first senior banquet
held mid -year in the history of
the school. The graduates will re.
ceive their diplomas from President T. W: MacQuarrie in the
banquet room of the DeAnza hotel. The dinner is scheduled to begin at 6:30.
Tardy senior may still place
reservations until noon. today,
the Graduate Manager’s office
said Friday.
At press timC entertainment for
the event had not yet been decided upon, according to Ed Gasper,
senior class president. A string
trio, quiet background record music, or student talent were considered last week by the entertainment committee.
Arrangements for the first midyear banquet were made by Oliver
Dibble and Rob Pettengill after
prolonged discussions in senior,
class council. Suggestions for such
an event were raised by last quarter’s council and this year’s council believed the suggestions were
so good that they have spent almost the entire fall quarter planning the activity.
Cost of the event is covered by
the $9 senior fee with an extra
$3 charge for guests..

Stvdents Give Various Opinions
On 13-Week Fail Quarter
Library Hours
By JOE SHEEHAN
It does not make much difference, one way or another, whether During Finals
S.t

the 13-weelc quarter k continued in future years;- according to resultsof a Spartan Daily poll conducted among 30 students and faculty
members.
A breakdown of the opinions of those polled showed that 17
stood for the continuance of thee
pi-a-dice, 14 against, and 9 did not will have an easier time getting
care enough to give a clear state- summer jobs than before."
ment for or against. An alternaJeannette Bothwell. junior home
te proposal would begin fall economics major, pointed out that
quarter earlier in September.
this advantage applied especially
I. eons Crouch, junior G.E. to resort areas such as Lake Tamajor, said, "I like the idea. It hoe and Yosemite.
. gives me more time to ’get the
Among faculty members, Dr.
required reading done for liter- Margaret C. Jones, head of the
ature courses."
Home Economics department, opJohn Francis, a business major, posed the system as "unfair", and
supporting the earlier beginning Miss Ardith Frost. instructor in
date, says: "The length. of the women’s P.E., supported it as
quarter certainly has not been to9 "fine".
long to de all the class work assigned, but it cuts off too much
vacation at Christmas."
Betty Dorsey, junior home economics major, thought the plan a
good one, especially for the incomIt gives him a
ing freshman.
Funeral services were held Satchance to get started, she said.
urday afternoon at the Hayes and
Herman Bailey, police, does Wyant Funeral home, Mountain
not like the idea of leaving his. View, for Marvin J. Tumlin, son
San Joaquin home on New.
of Mrs. Nora Vesper of Redwood
Year’s day to be back for early City, who passed away Wednesday
registration. He would rather night of bronchial pneumonia. Instretch the break over a few terment followed at the
Mesa
more days by beginning earlier cemetery, Mountain vie
in September.
A biological science major, TumThe greatest opposition to the
13-week fall quarter came from lin was active in radio affairs,
students who ctvere ’concerned over pal ticelarly the ’-Spartan Review
Christmas job possibilities, and and Drama Time programs, colfell that school attendance into lege -sponsored radio shows. He
Christmas - week precluded the was actite, also, in the San Carlos Community theater.
finding of work.
TUMlill was taken ill the preJohn Hauser, junior pre-med
major: "It cuts down my chances vious week -end and rushed to the
for vacation work at Christmas hospital.
time, but for school reasons I see
no difference."
Joan Alealde, a drama student, considered the question of
little moment, but added that
she thought that Christmas
work was lost with the oneFirst day total sales for the
week vacation.
But two students saw the ire Blue Key students’ directory were
creased opportunity for summer expected to number 1500, accordwork under the present system as ing to Bob Madsen, ASH vicemore than enough to offset the president and Blue Key represendecreased chance for such work tative.
"Pending finals, ..members will
during Christmas vacation,
Gloria Foster. sophomore fine operate again today under the Liarts major : "I kind of like the brary arch." says Madsen, adding
idea of having a 13-week fall that the directory also will he on
quarter since it means we get out sale in the Graduate Manager’s
a week earlier in spring. Students office.

Funeral Rites Held
For M. Tumlin

Madsen Sees
Big Key Sale

The library will hOld "rektilar.
hours until Thursday for the benefit of students studying for exams, according to Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
On Thursday, the last day of
finals, the library wil close at
5:30 p.m. and open the next
morning at 8 o’clock. Closed until Tuesday, Dec. \26, the library will be open from 9 to 5
o’clock during the remainder of
the holidays.
Fall quarter closed officially
Friday and grades will be mailed
late Thursday afternoon of the following week, according to the office of Miss Viola Palmer, registrar. She says that students probably will receive grades Friday or
Saturday of vacation week.
Winter quarter registration
will begin Tuesday, Jan. 2, at
7:30 a.m. and end Thursday afternoon, Jan. 3. The quarter will
last. only 11 weeks compared
with the I3 of fall quarter.
School will open officially on
Thursday, Jan. 4, at 7:30 a.m..
"It is important that all students register during the two days
provided," according to Miss Palmer, "since no late registrants
will be accepted this quarter unless they contact me personally
and receive permission."

The Weather
It would be swell if we could
thjjik of something to cheer you
ticople up, but we’ve been sick and
in no mood for gay repartee.
Also, we like no scoop about
what the weather is going to be
like.today, so whatinell are you
wastin’ your time reading this for.
We’re trying to think of something funny to say for our last
forecast on Wednesday. Let’s see,
there’s the one about the co-ed
who....

Man Admits Guilt
Guy Compton, 4l -year-old San
Jose truck driver pleaded guilty
Wednesday before Police Judge
Percy O’Connor to an indecent
exposure charge.
Compton was arrested Dec. 8
at Eighth and San Antonio
streets by -San Jose Detective
E. Dale McCay.

Executive Council Sets
Streamlined Changes
San Jose State college’s 24 de- lahlished.
partments have now been organizIn his memorandum to the deed into ten main divisions in re- partment heads, Dr. MacQuarrie
sponse to instructions from the commented that "Dr. Aubrey
State Department of Education. Douglass first stated that the orThe execut!ve c o ncil here ganization might be considered
adopted this change Friday. ac- tentative, but he has now required
cording to College President T. that we put it into effect and in
W: MacQuarrie. Memos have been not more than ten divisions." San
dispatched to all depart ment heads Jose State college has the maxirequesting them to carry on as mum number.
usual until lines of authority and
The divisions and their respectresponsibility have been fully es- ive chairmen are as follows:
Applied Arts (Home Economies, Industrial Arts)
Dr. Heber Sotzin
Business, Journalism, Police
Dr. Dwight Bentel
Education (Education, Teacher Training, Librarianship)
Dr. William Sweeney
Engineering and Mathematics
‘
Dr. Ralph Smith
Fine Arts (Art, Music; Speech)
Dr. Hugh a:11115
Language. 3cnglish and Modern Languages)
Dr. Raymond Barry
Natural Science (Natural Science and Health and Hygiene)
Dr. Carl Duncan
Physical Education (Physical Education. Recreation) Glenn Ha rt ra n f t
Psychology and Philosophy
.
.
Dr. Charles Telford
Social Science
Dr. William Poytress
The Department of Military Sci- feels that their authority comes
ence has not been included in the from sources other than the state.
divisional listmg-since the council

Manhattan Holds Engineer Gets
Santa Convention Eight Stitches
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (UP)
History’s first Santa Claus convention opened at the Shelburne
hotel today with some 50 St.
Nicks in attendance and an army
of 1000 Manhattan kids, delerious
over the multiple vision of their
favorite character, tatting along.
Most of the Kris ,Kringles arrived by- taxi sir bus, but six drove
up in a Hansom cab pulled by a
horse temporarily converted into
a reindeer by the addition of antlers wired to his head.
The conclave of jolly good fellows started their first public gettogether by singing an off-key but
genial version of Clement Moore’s
"Night Before Christmas".
The
day’s events also included a Santa
Claus sweepstakes. In this, contestants vied for excellence in
reindeer calling, belly laughing,
stocking filling, throne sitting and
chimney descending.

C. II. Youngman, an engineer
for the sollege, recently suffered
an unusual accident when he severed half his car from his head.
"At home the other evening,"
Mr. Youngman related, "I was
carrying six common furnace elbows, when I ducked my head to
clear the top of the cellar door.
"The pipes hit the top of the
doorway, and one of the pipes
jumped Up and cut my ear half
off." Youngman continued, "It never would happen again in a thousand years. I went to the hospital
where a doctor took eight stitches
to sew my car back on."

Daily on Wed.

Wednesday will be the last day
the Spartan Daily will be publish
ed during the fall quarter. Registration issue will be published on
NONE IN SHAPE
Tuesday, Jan. 2. Regular ’publicaWASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (UP) tion for the winter quarter will
---No single American city is yet begin Jan. 5.
in shape to handle an atomic attack, according to federal civil de- York, Philadelphia, Washington,
D.C., Milwaukee, Detroit, Kansas
fense officials.’
City, Seattle, Minneapolis-St. Paul
But they said many municipaliand Boston.
ties are becoming increasingly
But these quarters said many
aware of the danger, and many cities still have not taken the
are "well along" in meeting the basic steps necessary in protectmajor catastrophes of modern war. ing their citizens. One mayor said
Informed but unofficial quar- here recently that he would do
ters here listed 10 cities which nothing until the federal governare "doing well" in civilian de- ment told him what to do and
fense preparation: Chicago. New put up the money.

Finals Begin Today
Note change in schedule for finals at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
Classes meeting at:
Mon., Dec. 18
8:30 TTh
7:30- 910
10!30 MWF
9:20-11:00
12:30 TTh
11:10-12:50
2:30 MWF
1:40- 3:20
4:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10
Tues., Dee. 19
7:30 MWF
7:30- 9:10
9:30 TTh
9:20-11:00
11:30 MM.’
11:10-12:50
AIIEnglish Ax, Ay, Az classes
1:00- 2:40
1:30 TTh
2:40- 440
3:30 MWF
4:30- 6:10
Wed., Dec. 20
7:30 TTh
7:30- 9:10
9:30 MWF
11:30 TTh
191::126-0-1111::500
1 :30^MWF
1:40- 3:20
3:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10
Thurs., Dec. 21
8:30 MWF
7:30- 9:10
10:30 TTh
90-11:00
12:30 MWF
11:10-12:50
2:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20
4:30 MWF
3:30- 5:10
For classes meeting daily, see MWF schedule.
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Fall Daily Advertising Staff
Sets All-time Sales Records
By JACK GALLAGHER
During this quarter Spartan Daily advertising has reflected the
efforts of a continually expanding operation, and the many new
records which have been established are to be attributed to both
She work of the present and previous advertising staff’s salesmanship
end management, according to teachers and student executives of
the journalism department.
An all-time record total of
8852.75 column inches of space
was sold to local advertisers. This
sum exceeded the former corquarter
mark
by
responding
2204.75 inches, and does not indude that of the final two issues
of the present quarter.
This quarter’s salesmen drew a
record of 80 contracts by which
Wel advertisers promised to use
a given amount of space over a
13-week period.
Due to a longer quarter the
student concern published a rec-
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WOOL SHIRTS
100% Virgin WoolShadow

Plaids

7.95

DONEGAL TWEED SLACKS
11.95
SUEDE JACKETS
17.95

npt
Maistinej
Men’s Wear
88 SOUTH SECOND

Christmas Gift
Suggestions
SKETCHING EASELS
3.96
STUDIO EASELS 9.95
LARGE
STUDIO EASELS
29.96
SKETCHING
STOOLS 2.00

ord of 57 issues and 348 pages.
and tied the all-time record of 16
pages in a single issue.
The following statistics illustrates the continual increase in
local advertising linage, during the
past three years.
Fall
Winter Spring
5640
1847-48
4636.5 6258
1948-49
5869
5404.5 7287.25
6648
1949.50
6558
7977.5
1950-51
8852.75
Dr. Bentel, heed of the journalism department, stated that the
accomplishments indicate a "remarkable job of staff enterprise
and ’cooperation, and reflect a
practical advertising training."
During the quarter, two salesmen sold 20 in. 13-week contracts, and Peter Edmundso.n,
junior advertising student from
Palo Alto, sold the biggest single
contract in the _Spartan Daily’s_
history.
Edmondson secured a 30 in. 13week agreement with a wellknown Palo Alto restaurant.
According to Business Manager Bill Francis, Edmondson
probably secured the contract
by disarming his account with
his inimitable expression,
"thanks a bunch."
In reviewing the accomplishments of his staff. Francis said,
"I’ve been on the advertising staff
for four quarters and honestly
think that this quarter’s staff
showed as much if not more enthusiasm for their job as salesmen for the Spartan Daily as any
with which I have been connected."
s"Considering their lack of experiencitat the start of the fall
quarter, I think their records are
even more outstanding," Francis
said.
OMIMmOriama

719

Car Service
After 7 p.m.

Closed Sunday Evening

Burgerbasket 500
CY. 2 1447
112

SOUTH

2Nr ST

French Fries, Onions, Pickles, Olives

1098 E. Santa Clara St.
1111.11010111111,

STUDENTSWhile Christmas shopping,
stop for a steaming, hot meal at . . .

"Kpown for Good Food" .
17 East Santa Clara Street

Benz Explains Methods College Chimes
For Delayed Induction To Be Played

Helen Kinzey, junior music
major from San Jose, will play
By AL LONG
Christmas music on the college
There are two methods of delaying induction into the Army. chimes this afternoon from 12:50
to 1:0.1 o’clock, as she will at a
according to Stanley C. Benz, dean of men.
similar time on each day until
Under present selective service regulations all men regularly Friday, Mrs. Lydia Boot hby,
enrolled as full-time students, boilt’undergraduate and graduate, associate prqtesspr of tnusic, anwho are doing satisfactory academic work may request postponement nounced yesfrd4y.
riss Kinzey also will play the
of induction until the end of the
chimes Christmas Eve from 5 to
current academic year which ends
5:30 p.m. with the volume of the
in June, 1951, Dean Benz said.
high
turned up
loudspeakers
It is mandatory that all local
enough to reach the ’downtown
boards grant this postponement
section.
and a student does not have to
The chimes are operated from
rank in the upper -,half of ’class
In impressive military ceremon- the keyboard in the balcony of
to have his induction postponed.
ies on the San Jose State college Morris Dailey auditorium, Mrs.
The other war of delaying
drill fields, three December grad- Boot hby explained.
Induction Is through deferment
uates were presented commissions
or
reclassification,
Students
in the United States Air Force
who have completed at., least
reserve Friday, according to Col.
one academic year of full-time
Thomas A. Lee.
instruction in college and whose
Students Thomas F.
Dean,
scholastic performance places
James J. Reding and Silvan A.
them in the upper half of their
Rosenzweig were awarded recogAnnual award of the Air Force
class are eligible for deferment,
nition of outstanding military assocation for outstanding work
according to Dean Benz.
studies by gaining second lieuten- in the Air ROTC program at San
Students applying’ for deferants’ commissions. They are now Jose State college was presented
ments should do so before they
eligible for active duty by call or to Charles N. Royds, according to
are called for their physical examon personal request, Col. Lee said. Col. Thomas A. Lee, head of the
inations. The request should be
Dr .T. W. MacQuarrie present- campus unit.
submitted to their local board in
ed the commissions and gave a
writing. They are still eligible
brief talk to the honored men,
for a deferment even after taking
-1Ke"---world situation
a physical and receiving orders
today, and pointing out the need
meet
the
for induction if they
for continued training in the Air
scholastic reqiurements. It should
ROTC program.
be remembered that deferment is
not mandatory upon the local
board as postponement is, so it is
wise,.to request deferment before
Use Urban Typewriter Ribbon
the local board has processed a
REVITALIZER
draftee up to the point of induction.
Works successfully on twoWilliam C. Russell was presentIf the deferment is granted,
toned ribbons. Send quarter
ed
a
second
lieutenants’
commisthe student is reclassified as
and 3 -cent stamp to
2A and is then able to enlist sion in ceremonies held Friday
in any of the services If he so afternoon on the San Carlos turf,
according to Col. James J. Hea.
desires, Dfn Benz explained.
The presentation was made by
In the event the student is registered for less’ than 12 units of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie who conwork per quarter and ceases to gratulated the officers and men
do satisfactory work, the Regis- gathered for the occasion on the
725 URBAN LANE
trar must notify the student’s common sense and forethought
local board of his change of status fostered by the ROTC program.
Palo Alto, Calif.
and this would be cause for the He staled that in times like today, such a program is vital and
board to reclassify him.
gtudeats may be deferred necessary to national defense and
from recall to active duty in preparedness.
the Naval reserve under certain
conditions,. according to a Department of Defense policy. All
students are being considered
There’s no minhnum balance
for deferment to finish a quarter of work. Medical, dental,
required, no monthly service
The Art department announced
and electronics students also are that Art 101, History of Furnicharge. You merely buy ten
considered for deferment, but In ture, will not be held as gelledblank checks for $1.00, use
certain critical rates and skills uled on Monday and Wednesday
the needs of the sersice indicate at 8:30 a.m. Dr. Tan.sey still will
them like any other checks,
otherwise.
instruct the class which will be
and when they are gone,
Sevpral students in the Naval held Tuesday and Thursday, at
you get ten more.
reserve have received unofficial 9:30 a.m.
advance notice of their recall to
active duty, but no request for
deferment can be made by an individual until his orders are re--7’
ceived from the Commandant of
his Naval district.
HOME OF THE COMPLETE
Students should report to the
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
Member Federal Dep.on llaruraace Corp.
Registrar’s office to clear with
RiSTAL,RaNT ROW PALO ALTO
their draft boards concerning
their status in college, Dean Benz
said.

Grads Get AF
Commissions

Royds Receives
ROTC Medal

SAVE

Russell Given
Commission

on
Typewriter Ribbons

Catherine Urban
Enterprises

PAY-AS-YOU-GO
CHECKS

Change in Art
Class’ Schedule

DINAH’S
s1.95

Army Agency in
Need of Inspectors
civilian food inspectors are
needed by the Army Food Procurement agency for
on the west coast according to
information receiVed by Miss
Doris Robinson at the Placement
office.
Duties involved are the inspection of Army rations being
shipped _overseas. Salaries begin
at $3150 per year plus a per diem
allowance.
A blueprint machine operator
with some engineering background
is needed by a firm in a nearby
community. A degree in engineering is not required.

The
First National Bank
of San Jose

Save Time-8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00 Out at 5:00

91dett Wetst

Dry Cleaners

25 -29 S. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1052

MOREHEAD FLEMIN G
DRUG CO.
Pirestriphon P4arniaeisisV
SAM J0114. CALOR
O. a It STRICT
Clroartaia It- 4644

Colonel Visits
Distinguished visitor to the
Spartan campus Thursday was
Col. Williatn LaFriends, deputy
chief of, the California military
district.
Since the local Army ROTC
unit is under Col. LaFriends’
command he made the visit to
become acquainted with the San
Jose State college campus and
directors.

COLOGNES
TOYS
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CANDY
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Spartans Face Colorado
After Southern Jaunt
Cagers Edge Gauchos,
Lose to Westwooders

By FERMO CAMBIANICA
After splitting two games in Southern California last weekend,
the Varsity basketball squad preparesome
t
et CI
o ora d o un i vers i ty
Thursday night at Spartan gym.
After defeating Santa Barbara college. 45-38, Friday night, the
Spartans came up against a UCLA outfit that was hitting from all angles the following evening, and came out on the short end 59-82. The
fact that first string forwards Eddie Sheldrake and Jerry Norman left
the game early at the start of the second half didn’t slow down the
red-hot Bruins as the reserves took over where the regulars left off.

Forward Dean Giles was high
point man for the locals in both
games, getting 10 points against
the Gauchos and 14 points at.
Westwood.
In the Santa Barbara contest,
the scoring was held down by the
defensive play of both teams,
while the Bruin game featured
race-horse basketball.
The Raiders led the Gauchos,
29-22, at the intermission, and
managed to hold the lead for
the remainder of the contest.
Lloyd Ileavin paced the Hilltopprrs with II markers, Spartans
caltuck Crampton and George
Clark folowed Giles in the scoring for Friday night’s game
with 9 and 7 points, respectively.
However, Saturday night the
Bruins, paced by Sheldrake and
Norman, rolled up an early lead,
and gradually extended as the
game went along.
Although playing about half of
the game. Norman paced both
teams in the scoring department
with 15 points. Giles hit for 14 to
lead the Spartans, while Sophomore Forward Dick Ridgeway also found the .hoop for 14 points
for the Uclans.
Bob Enzensperger made 10
points in this game for the Raiders, while Teammates Crampton and Bobby Crowe followed
him closely. Reserve Forward

Elmer Craig played fine ball on
the trip as he made a total of
11 points for both game,.
After meeting the deliberate
slow break of the Gauchos, the
Spartans were unable to overcome
the fast break of the Westwooders.
After the two games -Giles extended his seasonal point total to
75, which is 20 more than second
place Crampton.’

Frosh Barely
Nip Wildcats
Friday Night
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Freshmen End Season
With Seven Victories

Paced by the 15 and 13 points
respectively, of Forwards Steve
Burnett and Larry Brenner, the
Spartan freshm4n barely .edged
When’ the final books were
out a tough Watsonville
High
closed
for the 1950 water polo
47-46,
Friday
night at the
team,
season, the water-winged Sparta prep school gym.
babes had racked up a total of
Ken Sears. 6 ft. 6’z in. center seven wins, one tie and three lossfor Watsonville, scored 18 points es, while the’ varsity found the
on three field goals and 12 out of going a little rougher with three
14 free throws. Spartababe cent- wins and six losses.
ers John Martini and Dick HinOn the frosh front, the conman did a fine job in holding the stant improvement of the yearWildcat beanpole to three baskets lings is proverbial handwriting -onfrom the floor.
the-wall that next year’s varsity
Guard Jim Vettle also turned might expect the addition of some
in an outstanding performance for potent material. The freshmen
the Frosh. The score at halftime dropped theii. first two contests
was 24-17 in favor if the Sparta - to Sequoia high school and the
Stanford frosh and tied in their
babes. "
third encounter against the. UC
frosh. From this point on, however, Coach Walker’s junior mermen chopped down every opponent
with the exception of the Olympic
Club juniors.
Season honors on the freshman
roster go to Chester Keil, a potent splasher in any league, who
garnered the unbelievable total
of 39 points. Taylor Hathaway,
second seeded scoring threat,
gained runner-up honors with 34.
Don Wegener marked up 18
points.
Coach Walker’s varsity moved
into action this year with a badly
depleted first string following the
loss of three top-flight Scoring
stars. Not only were the starting
splashers working from scratch

MOON,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

FINE
cher"’Nome
TOILETRIES’ Cara
e647,1t5tra,M43

--PHARMACY

-

10th & William

tlipen ’till 10 p.m.

CY 2-5502

ITALIAN FOOD
’DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS

Coma as you are.

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Private Banquet Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c Ravioli, qt. 75c
A quart of each feeds sir.

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Have Jack give you
a Ccted-Cut! -

Center George (’lark hopes to
break his slump against the Colorado Buffaloes Thursday night.
Clark, who was picked as one
of the Pacific Coast’s outstanding players in pre-season selections, was held to a total of 13
points in the Santa Barbara and
UCLA contests.

D

Open 11:30 A.M.-9 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.

CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Parking in Rear
Across from Civic Auditorium

UNK
ONUTSIERKS
ELICIOUS
AILY

371 West San Carlos

Downstairs

CY 4-5045

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Plan

Easy Payment

NEED A TYPEWRITER??
,We Have Late Model Machines
At Student Rental Rates
98 N. First St.

Revision
LersiNtric

Studies by the Federal Reserve
Board and the Department of
(7ornmerce reveal that during the
recent war the small and mediumsized firms showed a greater increase in sales, profits and in assets than did the larger companies.

Featuring

AMERICAN OFFICE APPLIANCES

Shop Early

this year, but they suffered also
from lack of depth.
The varsity opened up with both
barrels when they swamped San td Clara university 10-3 and then
edged a strong Cal Aggie aggregation 3-2 at Davis. The Aggies returned to dump the local mermen
9-4 later in the seaton, but Walker’s water-wingers turned in a repeat performance over Santa
Clara 6-1,
Fred Postal, lanky forward for
the Gold and White, turned up
with the top scoring record of IQ
points,- while Don Hamilton gathered 9 net smashes for.. the sea-son. Chesley Douglas, team captain, gained. third place scoring
honors with 7 markers.
The ,.varsity squad was managed by T .G. Johnson and the
frosh by Jack L. Simonton.

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

Experts Rate Rose
Bowl Tilt Even-tip
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) The
odds -makers today rated the Rose
Bowl clash between Michigan and
California as even money and
take your choice.
But if past records" mean anything the Bears won’t get to first
base let alone across the goal
line against the Wolverines.
Michigan has visited the west only four times in history each
time with sparkling success. In
1902 the Wolverines inaugurated
RoSe_., Bowl play by trouncing
Stanford, 49-0, with a team that
featured, the all-time All-American, Willie Heston.
Nearly 40 years later the Wolverines made another visit to the
coast. This time the opponent was
University of California in Berkeley in 1940. The score was 41-0
for Michigan, with Back Tommy
Harmon doing everything except
handle the yardage chains.
The next visit was in the Rose
Bowl three years ago when Bob
Chappius and the boys demolished
USC, 49-0.

CORONA

ROYAL REMINGTON

UNDERWOOD
Est. 1900

Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Home Delivery ... Piping Hof!!

CYpress 3-3063
Across street from Post Office

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
to the Spartans
From . . .
IRENE’S
LAUNDROMAT
Half -Hour Self-Servic Laundry

Corner 4th & Santa Clara,
Phone CY 5-5504

$

Ch(neJe oeaniern Peilaurani
1 7 3 W.
5P.M.- I A.M.
CY 2-8772
St. ’till 3 A.M.
Santa Clara
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More Electives
Students May Earn Two Quarter Units InWomen’sPE
During Week’s Death Valley Journey Next Quarter
If you’re interested in two quarter-units for a week of combined
vacation and study in Death Valley during the intaval between
winter and spring quarters this
year, start planning now for the
coming session of the West Coast
Nature school.
"Our enrollment must be limited and will be open to the outside public," says Dr. Gertrude
Cavins, registail for the school,
"and we would like to accommodate as many of our own college
students as possible before it becomes necesasry to clost-registration."
Dates for the Easter-week session !live been set to include the
week 6( Mar. 18. Students attending the classroom trip will
spend six full days in the valley
and the surrounding mountains to
see not only those famous sights
that the casual tourist sees’ but
also such points of special interest that will help them to know
and remember Death Valley as
few people do.
Expenses Of the trip to the
student will’be $15 for tuition and
510 to cover the cost of food
which will be supplied and prepared in outdoor camp style.
Transportation must be arranged

Homecoming
Slants at SMU
By MOISES DE GUZMAN
Exchange Editor
Southern Methodist university:
Glimpses of the Homecoming
week: One student stuck a nickel
In the coke vending machine and
got an orange drink. He also got
a raft of honey bees who buzzed
menacingly inside the drink-disUndaunted, .the
pensing space.
student reached inside, shooed off
the bees and extracted his drink.
He topped off the, performance with an appropriate
Shakespearian line: "Where the
bee sucks, there suck_l." Are
you listening. Dr._ Bowyer?
(Bowyer is English Prof at that
university).
And in a class in the history of
the English language, students
lapsed into a discussion of the
general election Tuesday: seeing
most of the period slipping away,
Dr. John 0. Beaty had to think
of something to wrench the discussion back to English.
"I beDr. Beaty told his
lieve that beating these Fair
Dealers Is helping us keep out
the Russians. That’s helping to
keep us speaking our own
English language. Now about
the English language . . ."
Probably the biggest shock any
alumnus could get would be walking into Atkins hall, where boys
and girls are eating together.
That’s not all that’s different,
though, about, Atkins, and most
Of the improvements are due to
the originality of William Berner,
the new director of men’s housing
As a result, boys are coming
down to find evening meals with
soft candlelight and recorded
music. Their rooms aren’t in the
traditional and ugly "dormitory
yellow," but in different pastel
shades.
The changes have been making
a big hit ’with students, who like
the consideration and thoughtfulness behind them. Mr. Berner
wryly calls his job "like playing
checkers with myself." For my
money, he’s making all the right
moves.
(Ed. note: This SMU punch kt_
made in SMU, from Campus col
umn).

by the student. A system of car
pools is offered for those without
their own means of transportation.
Two quarter-units of Natural
Science are given, for this and
other similar sessions to be held,.
with a, maxinnim of eight such
(units allowed.
All members of the school’s
staff are members, or former
members, of the Natural Science
department of’ San Jose State
college..
Further information anefinal
plans for the Death Valley trip
will be announced at the beginning of the winter quarter.

Announcements II
Liberal Arts Transfer Students:
Get programs approved in office
of Dean of Education, R110, before vacation.
Sophomores: Leave 3:30 p.m.
Mondays open on schedule next
quarter for council meetings.
Junior Class Council: Meet in
Student Union 3:30 p.m. Thursday.,

The women’s physical education
program is expanding next quarter, making room for more electives in that study, according to
Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the
Women’s Physical Education department.
With the increased facilities
prouRted by the. new Women’s
gym, ten per cent of the registration fqr activity classes now can
be opened to upper division
women, Dr. Palmer said.
Previously,
participation ..i n
these classes was limited to lower
division women who were fulfilling the physical education requirements.
Two sections of social recreation study (three-unit theory
courses), previously limited to
majors and minors in physical
education, will be open next quarter to those selecting it as an objective.
For the first time in three
years there is to be a class for
general elementarx_ majors, "Individual Program Kflaptatipn," a
physical education course for instruction of elementaryTs.ofrective
activity.

Fashion Ads
On Disi4ay

"30" Club: Meeting Tuesday,
Jan. 9, 7 p.m. in B94 to discuss
important matters.
Senior Class: Banquet WednesFashion ala San Francisco reday at 6:30 p.m. at Hotel De Anza.
tail advertising went on display
Diplomas to be presented.).
yesterday in the art building. The
the
professional
work
shows
vogues in fashions and accessories,
done in color, and black and
white.
Mrs. Maria George collected the
from
San
representative Ads
Richard B. Lewis, director of
Francisco busine*men. She inthe audio-visual service center and
structs a class in Fashion Illustraassociate professor of education
tion and thinks the work will
here, has been granted a Doctor
"create an interest and give an
of Education degree by Stanford
idea of the standards needed,"
university.
in that field.
Professor Lewis now has comSamples of the following stores’
pleted the reqdirements for the
fashion art are includes): Joseph
Magnin, I. Magnin, Roos Bros.,
Ransohoff’s, City of Paris, White
House.
Students Jimmy Johnson and
Tom Brandon aided Mrs. George
in preparing the display. It will
remain up until Jan. 1.

Richard Lewis
Receives Ph.D.

Classified Advertising
SERVICES
Term Papers Typed. Rapid, accurate, 20 years’ experience. Student rate: $1.25 hour. Bring paper. 28 S. 13th street. CY 3-0738.
Have your certificate’, diplomas, photos, and school, pictures
framed reasonably at Parks Picture Framing studio. 332 E. Santa
Clara, near Seventh street.
,...LOST AND FOUND
Lost: A new Spartan jacket.
Please return to 272 S. Seventh
street. Thank you. Bob Dean.
Men’s Hamilton watch. Possibly lost in Men’s gym. Reward.
Return to Graduate Manager’s
office.

FREE MOVIES
5epee 2)rive -

in

Restaurant
FREE MOVIES
EVERY NIGHT
While You Enjoy Teepee’s Wonderful
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers,
Thick Shakos & Malts,
Every Short Order or
Full Course Meal
EVERY NIGHT A FREE MUSICAL
& COMEDY

1228 W. SAN CAit1.0$
CY 3-8824

Babies come .into the world
without ideas of right or wrong.
According to Childciaft books
they acquire their social behavior
patterns from their home and
school environments.
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
PIE CANDY MILK
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch

Entered as second class matter April
24. 1934. at San Jose, California, under
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press
Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California
Member, California Newspaper Publish.
or’s Association.

degree and ha i received notification that he will be given documentary evidence of .it in January.
A 1930 graduate of San Jose
State college, Professor Lewis got
his M.A. degree at Stanford. After
teaching for four years in the
San Jose Adult Center, he was a
member of the faculty of Glendale
junior college.
Later he was with the State
Commission on School District
consol idol ion.
In September of 1949, Prpfesgor
Lewis joined the San Jose State
college faculty. He wrote his "dissertation on school district consolidation in this state.
During World War II, Professor
Lewis was
lieutenant commander in the Navy.

BOARD AND ROOM
Girls: Board and Room rv.here
you can "be at home while away
from home." Two blocks from ’
college. $55 a month. 106 N.
Fifth street.

FOR RENT
Two lovely adjoining rooms
with running water, two large
closets. Kitchen. Nice for three.
Reasonable. Also large room with
twin beds. Close in. 545 S. Fourth
street.
Room for girl. Everything furnished. Kitchen priv. Private bath.
598 S. 15th street. CY 3-5291.
Double rooms with T.V. set for
men. Hot and cold water in rooms.
$25 with kitchen. 265 N. Fifth
street. CY 3-4059.
Two apartments for three girls
and four or five girls. Room with
kitchen privileges. 544 S. Seventh

SPARTAN DAILY
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RICHARD LEWIS

street. CY 3-9682 or CL 8-4403.
Comfortable room for two boys.
$20 each per month. ’Very near
bus line. 447 S. 15th street. Mrs.
CY
Napier.
CY 2-8382, days.
2-5574, evenings.
Vacancy at Marbnur Hall. 27
S. 11th street. CY 5-5762.
Two girls to share upper Ha!,
kitchen. Linen, laundry provided.
To start Jan. 3. 398 S. 12th street.

Mom, Dad,
--orTriends
Coming?
They
enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new
will

COLONIAL MOTEL
BAYSHORE HIWAY, Just North of
30th & E. Santa Clara Sts.
One of San Jose’s Finest
AAA-Approved
CY 4-6075

5he

135 E. San Antonio, off 4th

Mailer Collier

NORD’S

TRULY FINE
SHOE REPAIRING
At No Extra Cost

SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

SHOES DYED ANY COLOR

16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
(Between First & Second)

CYpress 4-9789
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CHICKEN
OR E3AKED
SUr-AR-CIAPI:u

HAM

INCLU()
50UP.SALAD
VEGETAP.ES POTATCE,;,COFf.cf
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CHILDREN’S DINNER $1.35

.0’4*
0

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* IINNUR DANCIS
* THUMB PARTIN
* WIDDI14415
* PROhtil
Entire New Stock for Fall and Winter wear. All
germents.freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted feperfectionl,,roOislike our service and
our prices which include dress shirt and once’.
soriei.
OPEN MONDAY EVE ’TILL 8 P.M.

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
84 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phone CY 3-74.20
473 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY
Phone 2-3445

Don’t miss
seeing the new
SLALOM line
of Ski Wear
for the Whole
family Parkas and Jackets in NYLON.
in COLOR
Pants of Wee"
Gabes.
ted
dines Amonmerits, too.
Worn try Chemtirsdir.fni lee
work*.
Pners, always.

GORDON’S
SPORT SHOP
Across from Calif. Book

